
In the Midst of
the Mighty Waters





The Pathway: 
Do Life Together

Worship Together Regularly
Serve Others

Give Generously
Share Your Story

Enjoy God's Presence
Live Differently



The Kingwood Church of Christ
exists to FEARLESSLY MAKE AND

GROW COMMITTED DISCIPLES OF
JESUS 



The Pathway
The VisionThe Mission





States like these,
and their terrorist
allies, constitute an
axis of evil, arming
to threaten the
peace of the world. 





Then I saw “a new heaven and a new
earth,” for the first heaven and the first

earth had passed away, and there was no
longer any sea. 2 I saw the Holy City, the

new Jerusalem, coming down out of
heaven from God, prepared as a bride
beautifully dressed for her husband.  3

And I heard a loud voice from the throne
saying, 



“Look! God’s dwelling place is now among
the people, and he will dwell with them.
They will be his people, and God himself
will be with them and be their God. 4 ‘He

will wipe every tear from their eyes. There
will be no more death’ or mourning or

crying or pain, for the old order of things
has passed away.”





21 “Tell Zerubbabel governor of Judah that
I am going to shake the heavens and the

earth.





God never tries to answer the
philosophical question of evil. 

He only shows us how He deals with it





10 Yet it was the Lord’s will to crush him
and cause him to suffer, and though the

Lord makes his life an offering for sin…



10 Though the mountains be shaken
    and the hills be removed,

 yet my unfailing love for you will not be
shaken

    nor my covenant of peace be removed,”
    says the Lord, who has compassion on

you.





God his just and yet His justice is
healing, restorative, forgiving, and

merciful





7 The Lord said, “I have indeed seen the
misery of my people…I have heard them
crying…8 So I have come down to rescue

them. 





The cross is not just an example
It's an achievement to be put into

practice





The cross has become for us the new temple, the place
where we go to meet the true God and know him as

savior and redeemer. The cross becomes the place of
pilgrimage where we stand and gaze at what was done

for each of us. The cross becomes the only sign by which
we go to address the wickedness of the world.The cross

signifies that the pagan empire, symbolized in the might
and power of brute force, has been decisively

challenged by the power of love and that this decisive
challenge will win the day.
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